Experience.
Delivering Innovation, Reliability, and Economy.

GMV
ELEVATOR BENEFITS

A leader in the
manufacture of elevators.
SAFETY & SECURITY
Automatic Door Interlocks: CSA/UL approved
interlocks preventing landing door opening
when car not at the floor.
Door restrictor: Mechanical-magnetic
restrictor preventing cab door opening when
car not at the landing.
Line Rupture Valve (LRV): Flow control safety
valve.
Auto Re-levelling: Anti-creep relevelling
system.
Door-bypass detection: Detects bypass of
door contacts.
Micro-Scan Motion Detectors: Full length
light curtains- detecting objects in front of
doors, causing them to reopen.
Car top inspection station.

PROVEN HYDRAULIC SYSTEM
GMV introduced the 2:1 Roped Hydraulic
lifting system to the world in 1972 and
remains the global leader in production.
Equipped with GMV’s venerable Type 3010 2
speed control valve for smooth operation.
May be installed with Biodegradable Fluid;
biodegradability index of > 70%.

COMPLETE, NON-PROPRIETARY
PACKAGES
100% of the parts, hardware, and fixtures
needed to build complete elevators received
on site; lowers installation time by ~ 40%, by
reducing call-backs and re-works.
Job specific layout drawings. Detailed hoist
way and machine room construction
drawings.
Pre-wired and pre-tested plug-in connections
that mate every button, sensor, and limit
switch to the controller.
Non-Proprietary design incorporates widely
available and fairly priced components.

GMV ADVANTAGE PARTNER
PROGRAM
GMV North America’s network of trained
Advantage Partners provide local installation
and service to Homebuilders, General
Contractors and Homeowners.
Experts in local building codes and
regulations specific to any state, province, or
city.
Supports your local community and the
people who live there.

CONTROLS & POWER
REQUIREMENT
Elevator Controller: CSA approved microcontroller based system with solid-state
devices.
Wiring: Plug and play harness with electrical
duct.
Main power supply 208v or 230v 1 phase.
Lighting power supply 110v 1 phase.
https://gmv-na.com/veu-residential-elevator/

Phone: 1-855-653-0215
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VEU - RESIDENTIAL
ELEVATOR

A leader in the
manufacture of elevators.
RESIDENTIAL ELEVATOR
"Our VEU Residential Elevator series offers the pinnacle of home elevator design and
function. Thus, boasting a variety of customizable features from Veneer cab walls to
recessed LED lighting. However, your elevator should complement the design of your home
and we can help with that.Our industry-leading configurator lets you design packages to
your specifications with precision. Therefore, allowing an easy and fast installation."
Limited one-year warranty (Optional maintenance service)**

VEU ELEVATOR: DOOR CONFIGURATIONS
Hybrid

Manual

https://gmv-na.com/veu-residential-elevator/

Automatic

Phone: 1-855-653-0215
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VEU - RESIDENTIAL
ELEVATOR

A leader in the
manufacture of elevators.
VEU ELEVATOR: SHAFT PLAN ARRANGEMENTS
(AUTOMATIC DOORS SHOWN)
1. Front Only Shaft Plan
LH or RH Rail Wall

2. Front Only Shaft Plan
Rear Rail Wall

3. Front & Side Shaft
Plan LH or RH Rail Wall

4. Front & Rear Shaft
Plan LH or RH Rail Wall

https://gmv-na.com/veu-residential-elevator/

Phone: 1-855-653-0215
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VEU DESIGN OPTIONS

A leader in the
manufacture of elevators.
CAB DESIGN OPTIONS
At GMV North America, we strive to offer a variety of cab design options to ensure that your
elevator package suits your needs. We offer a selection of variations for Handrails, Wood
Species, Fixtures & Hardware, and more. Please take some time to review our Interior Cab
Design Brochure to understand all our options and how they may be used for your project.
Moreover, GMV North America is a leader in elevator manufacturing thanks to our Elevator
Configurator service. Please speak with a representative to design your own cab with our
simple-to-use configurator. The easiest way to speak with a representative is by calling us
at 1-(855)-653-0215 or emailing us at info@gmv-na.com

“GMV-North America creates the revolutionary residential elevator packages that
you want and need in your homes. We work with architects, elevator installers,
home builders, and more to save our clientele valuable time and money. GMV’s
purpose is to improve our industry by bringing elegant elevator products to your
homes without sacrificing design for function.”
https://gmv-na.com/veu-residential-elevator/

Phone: 1-855-653-0215

